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Abstract 

The legacy of fish stocking in mountain lake ecosystems has left behind a challenge for land 
managers around the globe. In the US and Canada, historically fishless mountain lakes have 
been stocked with trout for over a century. These non-native trout have cascading ecosystem 
effects, and can accumulate atmospherically deposited contaminants. While the negative 
impacts of stocking in these ecosystems have become increasingly apparent, wilderness fishing 
has garnered cultural value in the angling community. As a result, public lands managers are left 
with conflicting priorities. National park managers across the western US are actively trying to 
reconcile the cultural and ecological values of mountain lakes through the development of 
management plans for mountain lake fisheries. However, visitors’ social perceptions, attitudes, 
and values regarding mountain lake fisheries management have remained unquantified, and 
thus largely left out of the decision-making process. Our study evaluated the recreation habits, 
values, and attitudes of national park visitors towards fish stocking and management of 
mountain lakes of two national parks in the Pacific Northwest. We found that most visitors 
favor fish removal using a conservation approach, whereby sensitive lakes are restored, while 
fish populations are maintained in lakes that are more resilient. An important consideration for 
managers is that many mountain lake anglers consume fish on an annual basis, thus we 
emphasize the use of outreach and education regarding the accumulation of contaminants in 
fish tissues. Our findings help elucidate the conflicting views of stakeholders, and we provide 
recommendations to inform management of mountain lakes fisheries in North America and 
abroad. 
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1. Introduction

Mountain lakes are perceived by many as pristine and untouched ecosystems. In reality,

mountain waterbodies across the world have been under direct and indirect human influence 

for centuries, resulting in complex management challenges. Mountain lakes are typically 

oligotrophic waterbodies situated in high forest, subalpine, or alpine mountain ecosystems, 

with geologic barriers to upstream fish passage and hydrological dependence primarily on 

atmospheric precipitation and/or glaciers. In the American West, humans have introduced fish 

to mountain lakes since the turn of the 20th century (Pister, 2001). State and federal fish and 

wildlife agencies originally began stocking trout into historically fishless mountain lakes to 

attract support for public lands conservation (Schoenfeld and Hendee, 1978). This practice 

continued for decades to maintain conservation support, and went largely unquestioned across 

management and academic communities until recently (Pister, 2001). Beginning in the latter 

half of the 20th century, scientists began to discover the effects of fish in these lake ecosystems 

(e.g. Bradford et al., 1998; Eby et al., 2006; Finlay and Vredenburg, 2007; Knapp and Matthews, 

2000).  

The introduction of fish in mountain lakes has cascading ecological implications. Most 

notably, fish prey on aquatic invertebrates and amphibians, and outcompete amphibians and 

alpine-nesting birds for limited food resources, leading to declines in large-bodied zooplankton, 

macroinvertebrates, and amphibian species (Carlisle and Hawkins, 1998; Epanchin et al., 2010; 

Finlay and Vredenburg, 2007; Knapp and Matthews, 2000; Larson and Hoffman, 2002; Sarnelle 

and Knapp, 2004; Schindler and Parker, 2002). The stocking of non-native trout species in 

headwater lakes can also have negative downstream effects. In some systems, stocked fish can 
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migrate downstream and compete with native trout species (Adams et al., 2001). In addition to 

these cascading ecosystem effects, fish stocked in mountain lakes can accumulate relatively 

high levels of atmospherically-deposited toxins – like polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), 

pesticides, and mercury – which can pose a threat to the health of local wildlife, as well as 

anglers who consume fish from these lakes (e.g. Landers et al., 2008; Moran et al., 2007). 

While the effects of trout introductions on native ecosystems have become increasingly 

clear, the cultural importance of fish in mountain lakes has made management a complex issue. 

Many fish-stocked mountain lakes are located in federally protected wilderness areas, defined 

by the Wilderness Act of 1964 as “an area of undeveloped Federal land retaining its primeval 

character and influence, without permanent improvements … which is protected and managed 

so as to preserve its natural conditions…”, and many wilderness areas reside within national 

park boundaries.  Vague policy language in the Wilderness Act has caused conflict and 

confusion around mountain lake fisheries management, because although the act calls for the 

preservation of natural and untrammeled land, it also upholds state jurisdiction with respect to 

fish and wildlife management (Landres et al., 2001). These conflicting passages have led to 

differences in interpretation of how to implement fisheries management practices in mountain 

lakes across US federal land management and regulatory agencies (e.g. US Forest Service, 

Bureau of Land Management, National Parks Service, and US Fish and Wildlife Service) (Landres 

et al., 2001). Trout stocking is still common in many mountain lakes managed by the US Forest 

Service and Bureau of Land Management, but the practice is at odds with National Park Service 

policies in the western US (Landres et al., 2001; Pister, 2001). At present, the National Parks 
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Service has generally terminated mountain lake stocking programs in the western US (Landres 

et al., 2001). 

Although stocking programs have largely ceased in US national parks, debate remains 

about how to best manage the remaining fisheries in mountain lake ecosystems. Individual 

national parks approach this problem differently. For example, Mount Rainier National Park 

(NP) has mainly used manual methods to remove fish (e.g. gill nets), and only experimentally 

from a few lakes, while other parks in the western US have used, or are considering, chemical 

removal techniques. North Cascades NP has used the plant-based piscicide rotenone, in 

conjunction with gill nets, to remove stocked fish from some mountain lakes. However, in 2016, 

the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife began re-stocking select mountain lakes in 

North Cascades NP with species native to downstream waters. This management shift occurred 

after federal legislation supported by angling groups – the North Cascades National Park Service 

Complex Fish Stocking Act of 2014 – reinstated stocking in the park. In California’s Sierra 

Nevada Mountains, fish eradication efforts have been kept confidential by management 

agencies, as to avoid gill net vandalism and re-stocking of lakes by anglers (Halverson, 2011). 

The controversies that led to secretive fish removal efforts and the passing of the North 

Cascades Fish Stocking Act have illustrated the importance of managing mountain lakes as a 

socioecological system. The current mismatch in stakeholder priorities indicates that there is a 

conflict between the ecological and cultural value of mountain lakes, and while the opinions of 

some stakeholders are clear, the attitudes and perceptions of most park visitors toward the 

practice of fish stocking and management of fisheries are largely unknown. Watson et al. (2015) 

demonstrated that lack of public input is a common occurrence in wilderness management. 
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However, there is substantial evidence that people can hold strong attitudes and beliefs that 

shape how they perceive wildlife management (e.g. Fulton et al., 1996; Hall et al., 2010; 

Manfredo, 2008). In national parks, visitor perspectives are important, as parks strive to 

maintain management practices that incorporate the needs and desires of visitors for their 

public lands, as per the National Parks Omnibus Management Act of 1998 (National Parks 

Service, 2006). In addition, addressing non-native species in mountain lakes is an important 

aspect of tourism management, which is an integral part of the public lands management (Hall 

et al. 2010). The importance of considering multidimensional socioecological complexity in land 

management is also illustrated by Papadimitriou (2012), who uses mathematical modeling 

approaches as a tool for addressing the complexity of land management. Clearly, there is a 

need to better assess public attitudes and values around mountain lake fisheries management. 

In addition, many anglers may not know that atmospherically deposited contaminants can 

accumulate in mountain lake fish. By understanding recreational habits of visitors and the 

distribution and drivers of their attitudes toward mountain lake fisheries, management 

agencies may be able to create plans that mitigate potential controversy and protect anglers 

from consuming potentially contaminated fish species.  

1.1 Research objectives 

The goals of our study were to determine: (1) visitors’ attitudes toward a spectrum 

mountain lake fisheries management approaches; (2) how demographics, recreational habits, 

knowledge, and value-orientations around mountain lakes drive visitor attitudes towards 

fisheries management approaches; and (3) an approximation of the risk posed to visitors by 
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consuming mountain lake fish, based on reported angling habits. Attitudes are defined as a 

negative or positive association toward an object (Ajzen 1991), and are driven by value-

orientations, i.e., patterns of beliefs within specific domains (Manfredo et al. 2004, Whittaker et 

al. 2006). Assessing attitudes can be an important part of management decision making.  

Attitudes are considered components of a cognitive hierarchy that suggests values and 

attitudes can be used to anticipate human behavior, and are commonly used to understand 

human-wildlife interactions (Homer and Kahle, 1988; Fulton et al. 1996; Miller 2017). According 

to attitude theory, values are fundamental cognitions that represent ideal end states or 

desirable ways of behaving, and they form a foundation for attitudes, social norms, and beliefs, 

which in turn influence behavior (Fulton et al., 1996). Therefore, incorporating visitor attitudes 

into management plans could help mitigate against future public controversy around mountain 

lake fisheries management. 

We hypothesize the following. First, visitor attitudes will align around two primary 

management approaches: one that favors maintaining fish in mountain lakes, and one that 

favors fish eradication. This is based on the theory that the primary wildlife value-orientations 

are either anthropocentric or biocentric in nature, with underlying drivers of dominance and 

mutualism, respectively (Manfredo, 2008; Vaske and Donnelly, 1999). In addition, we also 

expect to see a “middle” group emerge whose attitudes orient around both a concern for 

ecosystem health and a desire to maintain fisheries resources, as well as a group for whom the 

issue is not salient and therefore fails to assign an attitude in either direction. These four 

expected attitude groups can be explained by the finding from Teel and Manfredo (2010) that 

public lands visitors in the western US typically have attitudes driven by traditionalist 
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(dominance-driven), mutualist (mutualism-driven), pluralist (both mutualism and dominance-

driven), and distanced (neither mutualism or dominance-driven) value-orientations. Second, 

based on the influence of demographics, value-orientations, recreation participation, and 

perceived ecosystem threats in determining support for wildlife management interventions, we 

expect these factors to be important predictors of management attitudes (Daigle et al., 2002; 

Jacobs et al., 2014; Larson et al., 2011; Manfredo, 2008; Scott and Willits, 1994; Teel et al., 

2010). In line with Manfredo and Dayer’s (2004) explanation of the continuum from “wildlife 

use” to “wildlife protection”, we expect respondents in favor of stocking to participate in 

angling or be members of natural-resource groups, and indicate recreation as an important 

aspect of park waterbodies. Likewise, we expect those in favor of fish eradication to assign 

ecological importance to park waterbodies, be members of environmental groups, and list 

climate change as a threat to park ecosystems. Third, we expect the number of people who 

consume fish from these systems to be small, but those who do consume fish may do so 

frequently or have the perception that mountain lake fish are pristine.  

 

2. Materials and Methods 

In-person intercept surveys were conducted at campgrounds, trailheads, scenic 

overlooks, and trail crossings at North Cascades and Mount Rainer NP from July to August 2016. 

We selected these two parks because the National Parks Service was actively considering 

management options to balance the cultural value of mountain lake fisheries with the 

ecological value of fish removal (National Parks Service, 2007, 2017), providing the opportunity 

for this study to directly inform management decisions. National parks also generally have 
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easily accessible trailheads, a diverse range of visitors, and higher visitation than, for instance, 

national forests (331 million versus 148 million visits in 2016, respectively; National Parks 

Service, 2017; U.S. Forest Service, 2016), making them appropriate places to study the diverse 

attitudes of those who visit public lands. 

 

2.1 Survey sites 

 North Cascades NP is located along the northern US terminus of the Cascade Range in 

Washington State. Annual visitation at North Cascades NP is one of the lowest in the country – 

approximately 23,000 (10-year average) (National Parks Service, 2017). There are 

approximately 40 lakes in the North Cascades NP Service Complex that contain fish populations 

(National Parks Service, 2007). Mount Rainier NP is located about two hours southeast of 

Seattle, Washington, and encompasses Mount Rainier. Annual visitation at Mount Rainier NP is 

about 1.2 million (10-year average) (National Parks Service, 2017). Approximately 35 of the 

park’s lakes have reproducing fish populations (National Parks Service, 2017).  

 

2.2 Survey design 

 Our study used in-person paper questionnaires to collect information on visitor 

attitudes towards fish stocking in mountain lakes and possible fisheries management 

approaches. Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the 

study (Portland State University Institutional Review Board permit #163799). Intercept surveys 

can be an effective means of gathering data on the habits, attitudes, values, and knowledge of a 

recreational study population, and are commonly used by federal land management agencies 
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like the National Parks Service and US Forest Service (e.g., English et al., 2002; Taylor et al., 

2011). In a given year, surveying visitors at trailheads, trail junctions, campgrounds, and other 

popular sites can provide representative information about a study population and can be a 

useful tool for informing management decisions.  This method does include some bias, 

particularly against those who are not visiting the aforementioned sites, but may still have 

strong values with respect to public lands management.  

Existing literature indicates that attitudes can be influenced by social norms, beliefs, and 

value-orientations; therefore we developed our survey to measure these attitude drivers. The 

questionnaire (Supplementary Material 1) included two parts. Part 1 collected demographic 

information about respondents, including postal code, age, gender, race/ethnicity, education, 

and income. Demographic information can help to understand the cultural context of a 

respondent, which may influence their value-orientations and attitudes via social norms – or 

the “expectations of how one… or others should behave” (Manfredo 2008, pp. 113). Part 2 was 

designed to further understand the social and cultural context of survey respondents by 

gathering information on respondents’ recreational habits, knowledge, waterbody value-

orientations, stocking attitudes, and fisheries management attitudes using Likert-scale 

questions (Likert, 1932; see Table 1). This section builds off literature showing that recreational 

behavior, knowledge and awareness of environmental issues, and beliefs around wildlife and 

the environment can influence attitudes and the nature of those attitudes (Borrie et al., 2002; 

Fulton et al., 1996; Hall et al., 2010; Larson et al., 2011; Teel and Manfredo, 2010; Whittaker et 

al., 2006). The survey was reviewed by National Parks Service staff, and was tested for clarity on 

a group of recreationalists prior to formal sampling. 
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The survey asked respondents to rate their knowledge about park nature and 

management using a scale that ranged from no knowledge to very knowledgeable. Waterbody 

value-orientations were then assessed by determining how strongly respondents agreed or 

disagreed with the importance of national park waterbodies for given uses, e.g., for recreation, 

for preserving biodiversity.  To assess environmental beliefs, we also asked respondents to 

indicate the extent to which they perceived different threats to national park ecosystems, e.g., 

climate change, pollution, introduced species. All Likert-type questions were measured on a 5-

point scale. Additional questions assessed whether respondents had prior knowledge of fish 

stocking practices, if they participate in angling on public lands, and if they have ever consumed 

fish from mountain lakes and if so, how often. Respondents also indicated if they were affiliated 

with any environmental, recreational, or natural resource-focused organizations, and if so, 

listed any groups they were affiliated with.  

The survey asked respondents to rate several statements about the presence of 

introduced fish in mountain lakes to establish their initial perception of historical fish stocking. 

Subsequently, an informational excerpt was presented describing the history and current 

approaches to fish management in mountain lakes. After reading the excerpt, visitors were 

asked to rate their agreement or disagreement with a series of attitude statements regarding 

mountain lake fisheries management (Fig. 1). 

 

Table 1 Sections from Part 2 of the survey, including the questions asked, list of 

rankings, and scale used. 

 

Question  Ranking Scale 
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Activity 
participation 

Overnight, day, hiking, site-seeing, 
camping, backpacking, swimming, 
fishing, picnicking, cycling, climbing 

Yes/No Binary 
(0|1) 

Knowledge 
ranking 

Mammals and birds, forests and 
plants, streams and lakes, geology, 
park management, aquatic animals, 
glaciers, biodiversity, nutrient cycling 

Very little knowledge, 
Limited knowledge, Average 
knowledge, More than 
average knowledge, Very 
knowledgeable  

Likert  
(0 – 4) 

Waterbody 
importance 

Recreation, clean water, biodiversity, 
fishing, intrinsic, culture 

Strongly disagree, disagree, 
neutral, agree, strongly agree 

Likert  
(-2 – +2) 

Park ecosystem 
health 

 Strongly disagree, disagree, 
neutral, agree, strongly agree 

Likert  
(-2 – +2) 

Ecosystem 
threats 

Climate change, biodiversity loss, air 
pollution, water pollution, visitor use, 
non-native species, resource 
extraction 

Not a threat, minor threat, 
don’t know, moderate threat, 
major threat 

Likert  
(-2 – +2) 

Urgency of 
addressing 
threats 

Climate change, biodiversity loss, air 
pollution, water pollution, visitor use, 
non-native species, resource 
extraction 

No action needed, not very 
urgent, neutral, somewhat 
urgent, very urgent 

Likert  
(-2 – +2) 

Stocking 
knowledge 

 Yes/No Binary 
(0|1) 

Initial stocking 
attitude 

Important for recreation, adds value 
to lakes, benefits other species, does 
not have an ecological effect, has a 
negative ecological effect 

Strongly disagree, disagree, 
neutral, agree, strongly agree 

Likert  
(-2 – +2) 

Group 
membership 

Environmental, recreation, or resource 
group 

Self-report Open 

Angling 
participation 

 Yes/No Binary 
(0|1) 

Fish 
consumption 

Annual consumption of mountain lake 
fish 

Never, once, 1-5, 5-10, >10, 
don’t know 

0 – 10+ 

 

2.3 Data collection 

Visitors were approached at popular trailheads and trail crossings, campgrounds, and 

central parking lots/scenic overlooks, in an effort to sample the diversity of visitor types at 

national parks (n = 200 at each park). Surveys were generally administered between 07:00 and 

19:00 each day. Contact was attempted with all observed park users at each trailhead, parking 
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lot, and campground to avoid survey bias, and because visitor mobility made stratified sampling 

techniques difficult. Prospective respondents were approached and asked if they were 

interested in taking a voluntary survey to document opinions about management issues in the 

park. Those who were over 18 years of age and who agreed to participate were given a 

clipboard with the survey, and allowed as long as they needed to complete (typically about 5-10 

minutes). If groups were comprised of family members, one eligible group member was 

randomly selected to fill out the survey. Visitors were counted as non-respondents if they 

declined to take the survey or ignored or avoided contact with the surveyor when approached. 

Common reasons for non-response included time constraints of mountaineers and parents with 

young children, avoidance of surveyor, and limited English-speaking skills; it is possible that 

some of these groups would have had distinctive responses, but further surveying approaches 

were beyond the scope of this project.  

 

2.4 Data analyses 

The goal of our analyses was to identify common attitudes toward fish stocking and 

fisheries management in mountain lakes, as well as what influences these attitudes. We used 

exploratory factor analysis (EFA) for each group of questions to provide a rationale for 

averaging sets of variables into composite indices. EFA is appropriate because the questions on 

our survey were tailored to the specific issue of fish stocking and did not have a priori 

hypothesized relationships.  Survey items that factored together were averaged to create 

indices that could represent important psychological constructs and serve as independent 

variables in regression models (i.e. existing knowledge of park nature, importance of park 
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waterbodies, perceived ecosystem threats, initial stocking opinions). The same was done for 

the response variables for each model (i.e., management attitudes).  In order to determine 

which constructs influenced respondents’ management attitudes, we then used logistic 

regression to model how well our independent variables explained differences in fisheries 

management attitudes. All analyses were completed using R version 3.2.1 (R Core Team, 2016). 

  

2.4.1 Visitor attitudes toward fisheries management approaches 

To develop a cohesive set of attitude constructs, we created composite indices for 

different groups of attitude statements based on maximum likelihood EFA with varimax 

rotation. To ensure data met internal consistency requirements prior to EFA, we calculated 

Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin measures for each question set (cutoff 0.7). Then, a combination of factor 

eigenvalues (minimum of 1), variance explained (minimum of 5%), parallel analysis, and scree 

plots were used to determine how many factors to include in each analysis (Supplementary 

Material 2). Items that loaded on a given factor above a threshold of 0.5 were grouped 

together.  We confirmed item groupings using Cronbach’s α (cutoff 0.6, due to small number of 

items), assessing sum of squares for loadings of each factor, and by minimizing cross loadings 

(loading of one item >0.5 on one factor and >0.3 on one or more other factors) (Osbourne and 

Costello, 2009). Instead of using arbitrary factor scores as a value for each variable in our 

analyses, we instead averaged the Likert scale values of each item that exceeded the 0.5 factor 

score threshold for each group (DeAngelo and Nielsen-Pincus, 2017; Obeng and Aguilar, 2018).  

 

2.4.2 Drivers of visitor attitudes 
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We used logistic regression models to determine which variables were associated with 

positive attitudes toward each management attitude group. Logistic regression was the most 

statistically robust option for our data, and allowed for easily interpretable results, since our 

goal was to determine attitude valence (agreement or disagreement with statements), as 

opposed to strength. Additionally, response variables were skewed (pro-stocking attitude was 

right-skewed, pro-preservation attitude was left-skewed), and composed of interval values, and 

were therefore better represented as binary, since this type of dataset violates certain 

assumptions of linear regression. We converted factor scores to a binary scale represented by 1 

(agreed or strongly agreed with the group of statements) or 0 (disagreed with, strongly 

disagreed with, or was neutral toward the statements), for use in logistic regression (Brehm et 

al., 2004; DeAngelo and Nielsen-Pincus, 2017; Obeng and Aguilar, 2018). This approach allowed 

us to construct straightforward models that clearly indicated which independent variables were 

associated with a positive attitude toward each management attitude group. Final models were 

selected using Akaike Information Criteria (AIC), as well as by assessing model fit with 

McFadden’s pseudo R2. Analyses, model comparisons and outputs were completed using the R 

packages psych and nFactors for factor analysis (Raiche, 2010; Revelle, 2017), MASS for 

logistical model selection (Venables and Ripley, 2015), aod for model fitting (Lesnoff and 

Lancelot, 2012), and pscl for calculating pseudo R2 values (Jackman, 2015) 

 

2.4.3 Visitor fish consumption 

We calculated the total percentage of visitors who report consuming mountain lake fish 

at each park. The total number of survey respondents who consume fish on at least one 
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occasion per year was used to conduct a rough extrapolation to determine approximately how 

many visitors each year, on average, may be consuming fish from mountain lakes at each park. 

Extrapolations were based on the 10-year averages of annual recreational visitation to each 

national park (National Parks Service, 2017).  

 

3. Results 

3.1 Summary of responses 

A total of 400 responses – 200 from each park – were collected between July 21 and 

August 9, 2016. Of these, 395 responses were usable for analyses. Survey response rate was 

approximately 60% – with non-English speakers and visitors with young children representing 

the primary types of non-respondents. Respondents ranged in age from 18 -78, median income 

was $50,000 -$74,999, most respondents were white/Caucasian, and most respondents held a 

Bachelor’s degree at the time of the survey (Table 2).  

   

Table 2 Demographic, group membership, stocking knowledge, and angling participation 

data for survey respondents (N = 395), including total and percent of total respondents. 

 

Personal Income 
 

N % 
    $0 – 24,999 59 15.0 
    $25,000 – 49,999 74 18.7 

     $50,000 – 75,999 72 18.2 

    $75,000 – 99,999 53 13.4 
    $100,000 – 149,999 47 11.9 
    $150,000 + 38 9.6 

      No response 52 13.2 
Education   
    High school 20 5.1 
    Some college 80 20.3 
    Bachelor’s degree 167 42.3 
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    Master’s or law degree 94 23.8 

    Doctorate degree 33 8.4 

    No response 1 0.2 
Gender   
    Male 221 55.9 

    Female 171 43.3 
    No response 3 0.8 
Race/ethnicity   

    Asian/Pacific Islander 16 4.1 
    Black/African American 4 1.0 

    Hispanic 8 2.0 
    Native American 6 2.0 
    White/Caucasian 348 88.1 

    No response 13 3.3 
Group membership   
    Environmental 68 17.2 

    Recreational 50 12.7 
    Resource 4 1 

    None 273 69.1 
Prior stocking knowledge 171 43.3 
Participation in angling on public lands 115 29.1 

 

3.2 Visitor attitudes toward fisheries management approaches 

After reading the given excerpt on fish stocking (Supplementary Material 1), most 

survey respondents (80%) agreed that the ecological concerns of fish stocking were legitimate, 

and most agreed (54%) that action should be taken – in the form of fish removal – to alleviate 

the effects of fish on mountain lake ecosystems (Fig. 1). A minority of respondents agreed that 

this issue is blown out of proportion, that fish add value to mountain lakes, and that stocking 

programs should be reinstated, despite ecological concerns (Fig. 1, Table 3). Over 40% of 

visitors thought that some lakes should be designated for fishing, while others should be 

designated for pristine nature, and worried that removing fish from too many lakes would then 

increase the negative effects of visitors on lakes that still had fish (Fig. 1). The attitude that fish 

would be best removed using only manual methods was also a popular one, with over 40% of 
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respondents in agreement. In addition, many respondents (roughly 40%) did not have an 

opinion, or felt they did not know enough to comment (Fig. 1).  

Fig. 1 Survey responses for each mountain lake fish management statement. 

Respondents indicated how strongly the agreed or disagreed (left to right) with each 

statement 

 

 
The fisheries management attitude statements (Fig. 1) grouped into four attitude groups 

in our factor analyses. We refer to these four main EFA factors as management attitudes (Table 

3). The first factor was influenced by statements that supported fish stocking; we named this 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

The concerns of fish stocking are legitimate

Action should be taken to alleviate the effects of
fish on all mountain lakes

Removing fish is an appropriate restoration
approach

The benefits of fish outweigh the ecological
consequences

Fish add value, despite concerns

This issue is blown of out proportion

Stocking programs should be reinstated

Keep fish in some lakes, leave others pristine

Removing fish will increase visitor pressure on
lakes that still have fish

Removing fish may be just as harmful as leaving
them in the lakes

Fish should be removed but only manually, not
with chemicals

I don't have an opinion

Not enough information to form an opinion

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree
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the “pro-stocking” management attitude. The second factor represented items that indicated 

respondents either had no opinion or did not feel informed enough on the issue. This “neutral” 

management attitude was not included as a response variable in our models, since we were 

primarily interested in what drives attitude (versus a lack thereof). The third factor represented 

items expressing concern over fish stocking and beliefs that action should be taken; we named 

this third factor the “pro-preservation” management attitude. Last, the fourth management 

attitude was represented by the remaining item with a substantial factor loading – that some 

lakes should be kept pristine while others should be managed as a fishery.  We named this 

“pro-conservation” management attitude (represented by a single measured item; hence no α). 

 

Table 3 Factors and factor loadings of mountain lakes fisheries management attitude 

statements (N= 392). Bold indicates a strong contribution to the respective factor. Total 

variance explained = 47% 

“How much do you 
agree/disagree with each 
statement?” 

Pro-
stocking 
Factor 1 

 
Neutral 
Factor 2 

Pro-
preservation 

Factor 3 

Pro-
conservation 

Factor 4 

The benefits of stocking 
outweigh the ecological 
consequences 

0.62 0.19 -0.16 0.22 

Fish add value to all 
mountain lakes, despite 
potential concerns 

0.69 0.23 -0.23 0.21 

People keep blowing 
environmental issues out 
of proportion; this is 
another example 

0.64 0.26 -0.16 0.21 

Stocking programs 
should be reinstated 0.70 0.22 -0.30 0.32 

I don’t have an opinion 0.33 0.63 0.00 0.00 
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I don’t feel informed 
enough to have an 
opinion 

0.22 0.73 0.00 0.00 

The concerns of fish 
stocking are legitimate -0.32 -0.26 0.64 0.00 

Action should be taken 
to alleviate the effects of 
fish on all mountain lakes 

-0.13 -0.30 0.63 -0.47 

Some lakes should be 
designated for fishing, 
other for pristine nature 

0.26 0.20 0.00 0.70 

Removing fish is an 
appropriate restoration 
approach 

-0.32 -0.43 0.29 -0.27 

Removing fish from some 
will increase pressure on 
those that still have fish 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20 

Removing fish will be just 
as harmful as keeping 
fish in the lakes 

0.50 0.30 -0.15 0.30 

Fish should be removed, 
but only using manual 
methods (no chemicals) 

- 0.17 0.35 0.00 

Eigenvalue 2.53 1.63 1.23 1.16 

Percent Variance 
Explained 

0.20 0.13 0.09 0.09 

Cronbach’s α1 0.85 0.70 0.72 n/a 

Mean index score -0.59 -0.17 0.86 0.29 

1 Cronbach’s α was computed for items with substantial (bold) factor loadings (threshold = 0.5). 

 
 
3.3 Drivers of visitor attitudes 

To capture the effects of visitor ranking of the importance of national park waterbodies 

and ecological knowledge on visitor attitudes, we created four composite index variables using 

the EFA results. Three of these indices described the perceived value of waterbodies (Table 4), 

and one represented knowledge of park nature.  Responses to the importance of national park 

waterbodies grouped into three factors, which we named ecological importance, cultural 
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importance, and recreational importance (Table 4). The fourth composite variable, i.e., 

“knowledge”, consisted of the average self-ranked knowledge scores for all aspects of park 

nature and management (Supplementary Material 3). In our models, we excluded the cultural 

importance of waterbodies index due to its correlation with the ecological importance index 

(Pearson’s r = 0.72). 

 

Table 4 Factors and factor loadings for beliefs related to NP waterbody importance (N= 
361). Bold indicates a strong contribution to the respective factor. Total variance 
explained = 61% 

 

 “NP waterbodies are 
important for…” 

Ecological 
importance 

Factor 1 

Cultural 
importance 

Factor 2 

Recreational 
importance 

Factor 3 

Recreation 0.22 0.13 0.69 

Clean water 0.57 0.24 0.23 

Preserving biodiversity 0.98 0.19 0.00 

Fishing 0.00 0.16 0.62 

Intrinsic/existence value 0.37 0.51 0.15 

Culture 0.18 0.86 0.23 

Eigenvalue 1.50 1.14 1.00 

Percent Variance Explained 0.25 0.19 0.17 

Cronbach’s α 1 0.76 0.70 0.63 

Mean index score 1.75 1.47 1.34 

1 Cronbach’s α was computed for items with substantial (bold) factor loadings (threshold = 0.50). 

 
Instead of creating a composite variable for perceived ecosystem threats, we chose to 

average scores for one threat – climate change. We chose this threat because respondents’ 

social norms and value-orientations are likely to influence their perceptions of climate change 
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risk (e.g. van der Linden, 2015). We also selected one representative attitude statement – 

“Stocking mountain lakes in the park with fish is important for recreation” – to characterize 

stocking attitude (mean index score = -0.07). Last, we sorted responses about group 

membership into three types. Ecological groups included those who participate in 

environmental activism, education, and/or conservation, e.g., The Nature Conservancy or Sierra 

Club. Recreational groups are those who primarily serve as a resource for outdoor recreation, 

such as The Mountaineers (a Washington-based mountaineering club), or the American Alpine 

Club. Resource groups included those organizations primarily focused on managing a specific 

resource for recreational purposes, such as Trout Unlimited or the Rocky Mountain Elk 

Foundation (Table 2).   

For each model, final predictor variables included demographic data, self-ranked 

environmental knowledge, ecological and recreational waterbody importance, attitude toward 

national park ecosystem health, attitude toward the threat of climate change, prior knowledge 

of historical fish stocking, group membership type, initial attitude toward fish presence, and 

participation in angling. All model predictor variables met logistic regression assumptions for 

independence, based on a covariance matrix test and χ2 test of independence for categorical 

variables. 

 

3.3.1 Model results  

All three of the logistic regressions capturing management attitudes performed 

significantly better than a null model (χ2 < 0.01; Table 5).  A pro-stocking attitude among visitors 

was best determined by gender, education, recreational value, opinion of ecosystem health, 
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opinion of the threat of climate change, and initial opinion of stocking (χ2 = 29.9, p < 0.001, 

pseudo R2= 0.32). All of these variables were significant (α<0.05) in our final logistic model, with 

the exception of recreational value and gender, which showed marginal significance (α<0.10). 

Respondents with lower levels of education were more likely to hold pro-stocking attitudes. In 

addition, pro-stocking respondents were more likely to view national park ecosystems as 

healthy and were less likely to view climate change as a threat. Respondents who initially 

viewed fish stocking positively, before reading the excerpt, were also more likely to maintain a 

pro-stocking attitude. A weak relationship with gender suggests that respondents who support 

fish stocking in mountain lakes were more likely to be male (Table 5).  

 Pro-preservation attitudes were associated with the park at which respondents were 

visiting, level of education, self-ranked knowledge, recreational importance of lakes, opinion of 

national park ecosystem health, initial opinion of stocking, and group membership (χ2 = 23.6, p 

= 0.001, pseudo R2 = 0.41). All variables were significant in our final logistic model (α<0.05), with 

the exception of education, which was marginally significant (α<0.10). Respondents visiting 

Mount Rainer NP and those with low self-ranked knowledge about park ecosystems were more 

likely to agree with pro-preservation sentiments. In addition, those who rated lakes as being 

important for recreation, but did not feel national park ecosystems were healthy, were more 

likely to support the pro-preservation attitude. Pro-preservation attitudes were also expressed 

by respondents who had an initially negative view of stocking, prior to reading the excerpt, and 

by respondents who were not members of natural resource-oriented groups. The model also 

suggests that those with higher levels of education may be more likely to support a pro-

preservation management approach, but this variable was only marginally significant.  
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 Pro-conservation attitudes were associated with respondent age, opinion of the threat 

of climate change, prior knowledge and initial opinion of stocking practices, and participation in 

angling (χ2 = 41.5, p < 0.001, pseudo R2= 0.32). All of these variables were significant in our final 

logistic model (α<0.05), with the exception of age, which was marginally significant (α<0.10). 

Respondents who agreed with a pro-conservation management approach were unlikely to view 

climate change as a threat to national park ecosystems. In addition, pro-conservation attitudes 

were expressed by those who did not have prior knowledge of fish stocking in mountain lakes, 

but viewed it positively. These respondents were also more likely to participate in angling. The 

negative relationship with age in our model suggests younger respondents may be more likely 

to support a conservation approach.  

 

Table 5 Logistic regression model results for predicting positive attitudes toward three 

mountain lake fisheries management approaches: pro-stocking (n=303), pro-conservation 

(n=220), and pro-preservation (n=291). Management attitudes were coded as binary (1|0) 

 

 Pro-stocking model 
Pseudo R2 = 0.32 

χ2  < 0.01 

Pro-preservation model 
Pseudo R2 = 0.41 

χ 2 < 0.01 

Pro-conservation model 
Pseudo R2 = 0.32 

χ 2 < 0.01 
Variables ß (±SE) Z p ß (±SE) Z p ß (±SE) Z p 
Mount Rainier 
NP 

--- --- ---  2.16 
(±0.87) 

2.49  0.01* --- --- --- 

Age --- --- --- --- --- --- -0.02 
(±0.01)  

-1.81  0.07 

Male  0.77 
(±0.43) 

 1.78  0.07 --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Education -0.39 
(±0.19) 

-2.04  0.04*  0.71 
(±0.40) 

1.78  0.07 --- --- --- 

Ecological 
knowledge 

--- --- --- -1.05 
(±0.48) 

-2.20  0.03* --- --- --- 

Recreation 
importance 

 0.54 
(±0.35) 

 1.55  0.12  1.58 
(±0.54) 

 2.90 <0.01** --- --- --- 
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* p <0.05, ** p <0.01, *** p <0.001 

 

3.4 Visitor fish consumption 

 Our survey found that that 43.5% of respondents who participate in angling report 

consuming mountain lake fish on at least one occasion annually, which equates to 12.7% of 

survey respondents (Fig. 2). Extrapolating these results to 2017 annual park recreation 

visitation indicates that roughly 153,300 visitors at Mount Rainier and 4,400 visitors at North 

Cascades NP (113,900 if including Ross Lake National Recreation Area) may consume mountain 

lake fish on at least one occasion each year. However, it should be noted that these figures do 

not take into account that our survey sample may not be entirely representative of the visitor 

population at each park. For instance, the value at Mount Rainier NP may be inflated because a 

sizable proportion of visitors to the park are part of large tour bus groups, who were 

underrepresented in our data collection. However, we tried to alleviate for this by only using 

total number of visitors who were reported to be recreating by the NPS (National Parks Service, 

2017). 

 

Ecological 
health 

 0.58 
(±0.24) 

 2.38  0.02* -1.02 
(±0.46) 

-2.23  0.03* --- --- --- 

Climate change 
opinion 

-0.82 
(±0.19) 

-4.38 <0.01*** --- --- --- -1.03 
(±0.40) 

-2.60  0.01* 

Stocking 
knowledge 

--- --- --- --- --- --- -1.05 
(±0.45) 

-2.36  0.02* 

Stocking 
opinion 

 0.94 
(±0.23) 

 4.07 <0.01*** -1.59 
(±0.45) 

-3.57 <0.01***  1.17 
(±0.23) 

 5.03 <0.01**
* 

Angler --- --- --- --- --- ---  1.30 
(±0.52) 

 2.53  0.01* 

Resource 
group 

--- --- --- -7.95 
(±1.97) 

-4.03 <0.01*** --- --- --- 
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Fig. 2 Annual fish consumption frequency of angler respondents. 

 

4. Discussion 

Historical fish stocking on US public lands has created a challenging management 

predicament. The cultural importance of mountain lake fishing is at odds with scientific and 

federal land management objectives – especially in wilderness areas (Landres et al., 2001).  

Mountain lake fisheries management issues have had little public exposure, leaving a major 

knowledge gap about public perceptions. This lack of data about public perceptions is a 

common problem in wilderness management (Watson et al., 2015). Our research indicates that 

visitors’ attitudes toward mountain lake fisheries management are diverse, and are driven 

primarily by visitors’ knowledge of ecological issues, recreational habits, social norms, and 

value-orientations. 

 

4.1 Visitor attitudes toward fisheries management approaches 
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As we hypothesized, the emergence of the four fisheries management attitudes – pro-

stocking, pro-conservation, pro-preservation, and neutral – from our data aligns well with Teel 

and Manfredo’s (2010) four major wildlife-value orientation groups – traditionalist, pluralist, 

mutualist, and distant, respectively. On either end of this attitude spectrum, the pro-stocking 

and pro-preservation attitude groups support two primary theoretical value orientations: 

anthropocentric and biocentric (e.g. McFarlane and Boxall, 2000; Steel et al., 1994; Vaske and 

Donnelly, 1999).  

Based on our results, the attitudes of the majority of national park visitors are aligned 

with those of the scientific community and the National Parks Service, as most respondents 

agreed that managers should take action to reduce the negative effects of historical fish 

stocking in mountain lakes. Our observed support for restorative management actions makes 

sense in the context of a study by Duffus and Dearden (1990), which summarizes a shift from 

consumptive to non-consumptive wildlife recreation. The shift to non-consumptive uses has 

grown since the 1990s, with a documented steady decline in hunting and angling licenses while 

hiking and backpacking is on the rise (Pergams and Zaradic, 2008). With the growth of non-

consumptive recreation, it seems intuitive that the majority of visitors viewed preservation-

oriented management approaches favorably, since, for example, healthy ecosystems are 

required for wildlife viewing. Watson et al. (2015) demonstrate this phenomenon with their 

study of visitors at Sequoia and Kings NP in California: respondents broadly supported 

management actions that would restore park ecosystems to natural conditions.  

 Notably, while taking action was a popular approach, about half of those respondents 

who supported management actions to remove fish did not agree with the use of chemical 
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removal techniques. This attitude could be due in part to these respondents’ lack of knowledge 

about piscicides and the precautions that agency managers take when using these chemicals – 

this information was not included in the questionnaire. Alternatively, the lack of support for this 

approach may be because attitudes in support of “severe” (i.e. lethal) interventions are 

typically only driven by strong value-orientations, or only exist for wildlife issues that have a 

potentially negative implication for humans (Jacobs et al., 2014). 

 

4.2 Drivers of management attitudes 

Contrary to our expectations, pro-preservation attitudes were associated with low self-

ranked ecological knowledge. However, this attitude was associated with a higher level of 

education. That pro-preservation attitudes are associated with higher rankings for the 

recreational importance of waterbodies is surprising, because this composite variable includes 

fishing as an important aspect.  We also expected perceived climate change threat to be an 

important predictor of the pro-preservation attitude, but it was not significant. Our results may 

be explained by Sharp et al. (2011), who found that while knowledge and perceived threat 

scores influenced invasive species management preferences, environmental attitudes were the 

best indicator of management action support. However, the influence of group membership, 

perception of ecological health, and initial opinion of stocking on pro-preservation attitudes do 

support our hypotheses. Mount Rainier NP visitors may have been more likely to support a 

preservation attitude, because of the interpretive material about the issue of mountain lake 

fisheries in at least one of their visitor centers. The conflicting findings for this attitude group 

may indicate that our belief statements may not have effectively captured the types of 
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attitudes held by those who are in favor of restoration. This is perhaps due to the complexity of 

values that lead to support for lethal wildlife management approaches (e.g. Jacobs et al., 2014). 

Respondents with pro-stocking attitudes were more likely to report lower degree levels 

obtained than those who supported fish removal actions, recreation as an important aspect of 

waterbodies, perceive park ecosystems as healthy, and were unlikely to perceive climate 

change as a threat to ecosystems. Similar results regarding education were found in a study on 

attitudes toward wolf reintroductions – those who were less educated were less likely to view 

wolves and their reintroduction as favorable, despite their ecological benefit (Williams et al., 

2016). Additionally, due to the importance of environmental education in determining one’s 

level of environmentally responsible behavior (Hungerford and Volk, 1990), it is not surprising 

that pro-stocking attitudes were associated with lower education. The importance of positive 

initial attitudes about stocking in this group indicates that respondents with a pro-stocking 

management attitude were unlikely to be swayed by the excerpt on the ecological effects of 

fish (Supplementary Material 1). 

Based on Teel and Manfredo’s (2010) description of pluralist wildlife-value orientations, 

we expected pro-conservation attitudes to align with both recreational and ecological 

waterbody importance, but this was not the case. Respondents with pro-conservation attitudes 

were likely to have a positive initial view of stocking, and not perceive climate change as a 

threat to ecosystem health. Pro-conservation respondents were also less likely to have prior 

knowledge of fish stocking in mountain lakes. Perhaps this indicates that pro-conservation 

respondents were less likely to have pre-determined attitudes about the issue, which could 

explain why they were more likely to indicate a more moderate, conservation-based attitude 
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after reading the excerpt, despite having an initially positive view of stocking. In addition, 

angling participation was associated with a pro-conservation attitude. This may be explained by 

the fact that angling license programs (along with hunting license programs) are founded on the 

principle of conservation – where fees from licenses allowing for wildlife harvest sustain the 

funding for wildlife conservation (e.g. Duda et al., 2010; Heffelfinger et al., 2013)  

 

4.3 Contaminant precautions 

 Although the percentage of visitors in our study who consume fish from mountain lakes 

annually is small (4%), our extrapolation suggests that many thousands of visitors to mountain 

lakes at national parks, national forests, and other public lands may consume fish every year. 

Considering that levels of many industrial compounds can sometimes exceed US EPA 

consumption thresholds in existing studies of mountain lake fishes (e.g. Ackerman et al., 2008; 

Blais et al., 2006; Flanagan Pritz et al., 2014; Landers et al., 2008), fish consumption patterns 

may be an important focus for managers. Current available research can be used to provide 

visiting anglers with the best-available knowledge to mitigate against contaminant exposure 

(e.g. Clayden et al., 2013; Drenner et al., 2013; Flanagan Pritz et al., 2014; Ullrich et al., 2001). 

For example, Chiapella and Strecker (2016) found that rainbow trout, as well as fish from large, 

deep lakes, had the lowest mercury levels across several national parks. Informed anglers 

should be able to identify factors that increase the risk of contamination when choosing which 

lakes to consume fish from. By using proper education and outreach, managers could lower the 

risk of contaminant consumption by anglers.  
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4.4  A balanced and participatory approach 

Although many respondents agreed with a management approach that prioritizes 

ecological health, we found that angling is still a popular activity, and many non-anglers have 

interest in participating. About one-third of respondents indicated that they have fished in 

national parks or on other lands at some point, and about 15% who have not fished on public 

lands would be interested in doing so in the future.  Angling is expected to increase in 

prevalence due to population growth, despite per capita decreases in participation (Bowker et 

al., 2012; Cordell et al., 2008). This trend could help explain why a pro-conservation attitude 

was common among respondents.  

This interest in angling, paired with the broad support for conservation-based 

management by our respondents indicates that a management plan that optimizes ecological 

integrity using fish removal, but still allows for fishing in less sensitive lakes, could be a popular 

option for both the average visitor and the angling community alike. Such a balanced approach 

could also help mitigate illegal stocking, which has been observed after fish removals in North 

Cascades, Mount Rainier, and Yosemite NP, and is an inconvenient yet unavoidable risk 

(Halverson, 2011; National Parks Service, 2017, 2007; Pister, 2001). The combined interest in 

angling and concern for ecological health from visitors could also be leveraged in the fish 

removal effort. Education and outreach, especially at wilderness permitting stations, could be 

an effective means of recruiting visitors to help with manual fish removal efforts by 

encouraging angling (with the requirement of removal) in mountain lakes with fish. However, 

using visitors to help with removal would have to be used with caution, to avoid creating a long-

term incentive for fishing in systems where total fish eradication is the ultimate goal. If 
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implemented with care, the inclusion of citizen anglers in the management of mountain lakes 

fisheries would be useful not just with fish removal efforts.  Citizen science can also be an 

important component of education, outreach, and engagement of the public in the 

management and decision-making process (McKinley et al., 2017). Additionally, based on 

previous success with educational and interpretive programs on public lands (Marion and Reid, 

2009), parks could likely garner more support for fish removal using these methods, as long as 

they are targeted to appeal to the diverse value-orientations of visitors (Miller et al., 2017).  

Other examples of major food-web restoration efforts on public lands illustrate that social 

considerations of management actions are crucial to successful implementation. For instance, 

the reintroduction of beaver populations on public lands in the Pacific Northwest could restore 

ecological complexity and resilience in aquatic ecosystems, but has suffered roadblocks due to 

opposing interests between agricultural, management, and scientific groups (Baldwin, 2017). 

The re-introduction of wolves in Yellowstone NP would not have been possible without 

balancing the values and concerns of stakeholders (Bath, 1989; Fritts et al., 1997).  Similarly, for 

successful management and restoration of mountain lakes, it will be crucial for managers to 

consider mountain lakes as a complex socioecological system, which requires not just ecological 

monitoring, but engagement with stakeholders and the public to optimize decision-making and 

management best practices (Alessa et al., 2018).  

 

4.5 Bias and caveats 

In line with past visitor surveys (e.g. Floyd, 1999; Ghimire et al., 2016; U.S. Forest 

Service, 2016), the majority of visitors were white, leaving the viewpoints of minority groups 
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vastly underrepresented. Although they only make up a small percentage of visitors, the 

viewpoints of people of color and Native Americans are important to consider, since they likely 

have distinct opinions about public lands management (Floyd, 1999; Johnson et al., 2004; 

Krymkowski et al., 2014; Washburne, 1978). In addition, national parks are putting effort into 

increasing the visitation of diverse visitor populations (e.g. McGown et al., 2012). Capturing the 

perceptions of minority groups on the issue of mountain lakes fisheries management could be 

an important aspect of the decision-making process, especially if parks want to prioritize 

visitation accessibility to marginalized communities.  

In addition to minority groups, families with small children were also underrepresented 

by this survey. Although the viewpoints of this demographic are unlikely to differ as drastically 

as those of minority groups, they may be more at-risk of exposure to contaminants relative to 

the average visitor portrayed by this study. Many of the toxins that have been detected in 

mountain lake fish are more harmful during early developmental stages, such as mercury, 

which is a neurotoxin (Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry, 2011). The 

consumption of fish in these lakes by families and their children is something that should be 

considered in management decisions. 

 

5. Conclusions  

While the attitudes of public lands visitors alone should not dictate management decisions, 

the decision-making process in public lands and wilderness management often fails to 

effectively capture public viewpoints (Watson et al., 2015). We found that a balanced 

management plan that implements fish eradication in lakes with sensitivity to fish presence, but 
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leaves populations in lakes that are more resilient, while also engaging visitors in outreach and 

the fish removal process would be the best approach to creating a balance between 

stakeholder attitudes. This strategy would provide a compromise for those who value angling in 

mountain likes, while still promoting the ecological health of mountain ecosystems, which was 

the most important aspect of lakes according to our survey, and the most important value of 

wilderness according to other research (Brown and Alessa, 2005; Cordell et al., 1998).  

We anticipate these findings are relevant not just for national parks, but for many land 

management agencies in the US and abroad. Trout are the one most ubiquitously stocked fish 

in the world, and have been introduced into mountain lakes ranging from the Sierras, Cascades, 

and Rockies (Knapp et al., 2001; Pister, 2001), to the Andes (Vigliano et al., 2009), Alps, and 

Pyrenees (Tiberti et al., 2014).  Bennett et al. (2016) argue that the inclusion of social science 

and public values is imperative in management and conservation decisions, and this no doubt 

applies to a conservation issue as large as fish stocking. Our study provides a foundation for 

how to incorporate views of the public into the management and conservation of mountain 

lakes, and we encourage future studies to build upon this foundation.  

 

All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in accordance with the 

ethical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee and with the 1964 

Helsinki declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards. 
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Supplementary Material 

 

Supplementary Material 1 

Questionnaire (attached separately) 
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Supplementary Material 2  
Scree plots for exploratory factor analysis 

 
 
Fig. SM1 Scree plot for group of responses to: “How would you rate your knowledge 
of…” Parallel analysis suggested using three factors. Based on the scree plot and 
eigenvalues, we selected to use one. 
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Fig. SM2 Scree plot for group of responses to: “National park lakes and streams are 
important for…” Parallel analysis suggested using three factors. We selected to use 
three factors, as all eigenvalues were >1 and percent variance explained by each 
factors was >5%. 
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Fig. SM3 Scree plot for group of responses to mountain lake fisheries management 
attitude statements. Parallel analysis suggested using four factors. We selected to 
use four factors, as all eigenvalues were >1 and percent variance explained by each 
factors was >5%. 
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Supplementary Material 3 
Exploratory factor analysis results for knowledge composite variable 
 
 

Table SM1 Factor and factor loadings from exploratory factor analysis for self-
ranked knowledge of park ecosystems.  
 

“Rank your knowledge 
of…” 

Ecological knowledge 
Factor 1 

Mammals and birds 0.81 

Forests and alpine plants 0.87 

Streams and lakes 0.86 

Geologic formations 0.75 

Park management 0.56 

Aquatic animals 0.70 

Glaciers 0.77 

Biodiversity 0.81 

Nutrient cycling 0.70 

Eigenvalue 5.28 

Percent Variance 
Explained 

0.59 

Cronbach’s α 0.93 

Mean index score 1.87 
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Portland State University  
National Park Ecology Survey 

 
We are interested in learning about what motivates you to recreate in the national park, your 

knowledge about park ecosystems, and your values and beliefs regarding mountain ecosystems and 
recreational fishing. We think this information is important to help with communication of conservation 
information and to strengthen management programs focused on the health of mountain ecosystems; 
specifically, mountain lakes. Please feel free to ask any questions you have  while taking this survey. 

Part 1 

Demographic information 

 

Zip/postal code of current residence:     ____________    Country of residence:     ________________ 

   

Year born:    ___________________   

 

Gender (circle one):   Male   Female Prefer not to answer/other 

 

Race/ethnicity (select all that apply): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Level of education:  

Personal income bracket:

 

 

Flip page for Part 2  

 <$25,000 

 $25,000 - $49,999 

 $50,000 - $74,999 

 $75,000 - $99,999 

 $100,000 - $149,999 

 $150,000 or higher 

 Prefer not to answer 

 Caucasian/white 

 Hispanic/Latino 

 African American/black 

 Native American or American Indian 

 Asian/Pacific Islander 

 Other: ______________ 

 Prefer not to answer  

 Some high school 

 High school diploma/ GED 

 Some college 

 Bachelor’s degree 

 Master’s degree 

 Doctorate degree 
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Part 2 

 

1. Are any of these activities the reason for your visit?  

    Check yes or no 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Overnight trip 

 Day trip 

 Hiking 

 Sight-seeing/ 
     scenic drives 

 Camping  

 Backpacking 

 Swimming 

 Fishing 

 Photography and/or art 

 Picnicking 

 Cycling 

 Climbing 

 Other: __________________ 

 

2. How would you rate your knowledge regarding the following aspects of park ecology? 

 

                     Very little            Limited          Average          More than average   Very  
                   knowledge          knowledge      knowledge       knowledge         knowledgeable 

 Mammals and birds 

 Forests and alpine plants 

 Streams and lakes 

 Geologic formations 

 Park management policies 

 Aquatic animals  
      (fish, amphibians, invertebrates) 

 Glaciers 

 Biodiversity 

 Nutrient cycling 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

YES  NO YES NO 
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How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements? 

 

 Recreation 

 Clean water 

 Preserving biodiversity 

 Fishing 

 Intrinsic/existence value 

 Culture 

4. The National Park’s ecosystems are  

healthy 

3. National Park lakes and streams are  

important for. . .  

5. Do you feel the following are threats to 

the health of the park’s ecosystems? 

 Climate change 

 Biodiversity loss 

 Air pollution 

 Water pollution 

 Visitor use 

 Non-native/introduced species 

 Resource extraction/harvesting  

Not a            Minor          Moderate       Major           Don’t 
threat          threat           threat              threat           know 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

 Climate change 

 Biodiversity loss 

 Air pollution 

 Water pollution 

 Visitor use 

 Non-native/introduced species 

 Resource extraction/harvesting  

Very            Somewhat   Not very          No action    Neutral 
urgent         urgent          urgent             needed          

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

6. Rate the urgency of addressing the 

above threats: 

Strongly      Agree          Neutral          Disagree      Strongly  Don’t know/ 
agree             disagree No opinion 
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7. Did you know that the mountain lakes in the National Park did not historically have fish in them, but have 

been stocked with various trout species?   

Yes             No 

Strongly      Agree          Neutral          Disagree      Strongly  
agree             disagree 

8. How much do you agree or disagree with each statement? 

      

      

      

      

      

Stocking mountain lakes in the park with fish… 

 
 is important for recreation 

 adds value to the lakes 

 benefits the other species in the lakes 

 doesn’t have any effect on the lake ecosystem 

 has a negative effect on other species in the lake 

9. Do you ever read educational displays in visitor      

centers or on signs throughout the park? Yes             No   Sometimes 

10. Are you a member of, or actively involved with, any environmental, recreational, or natural resource-  

focused groups? List any you think apply.  

Some examples include:  
Mazamas, Hi-Lakers, North Cascades Institute, Washington Wild, Sierra Club, Trout Unlimited. 

11. Have you ever fished in this park, or in other 
National Parks or public lands (e.g. National 
Forest )? 

 

       If no, is this an activity that you have interest  

in for future visits? 

 

Yes             No    

Yes             No   Not sure 

12. Would you consider the fish from this National Park 

to be safer to eat than one (of the same species): 

 Purchased at a 
grocery store? 

 Caught from a 
lowland water 
body? 

 From the ocean? 

Yes      No   Not sure 

Yes      No   Not sure 

Yes      No   Not sure 
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Please read the following statement and then answer the questions below: 

Mountain lakes were historically fishless.  Stocking of mountain lakes began at the turn of the 20
th
 century to encourage 

public support of conservation. Scientists at the park have begun to understand that stocking fish in mountain lakes can 

have a detrimental effect on the rest of the mountain lake ecosystem.  Research has shown that fish can negatively 

impact the biodiversity of some of the lakes. Specifically, fish are associated with declines in amphibians (frogs and 

salamanders), invertebrate animals (insects and zooplankton), and even alpine birds. In response, the park has started 

to intentionally remove fish from some lakes using gill nets and a piscicide (fish killer) called rotenone, which is plant-

based and quickly disintegrates after treatment, meaning it will not harm humans who visit the lake). 

13. Please indicate how much you agree or disagree 

with each statement: 

 The concerns regarding fish stocking are legitimate. 

 Action should be taken to alleviate the effects of fish 
on all mountain lake ecosystems. 

 Removing fish is an appropriate approach to restoring 
mountain lake ecosystems. 

 The benefits of stocking fish outweigh the ecological 
consequences. 

 Fish add value to all mountain lake ecosystems,    
despite any potential concerns. 

 People are keep blowing environmental issues out of 
proportion and fish stocking is just another example. 

 Stocking programs should be reinstated. 

 Some lakes should be designated for fishing and 
some for pristine nature. 

 Removing fish from some lakes will increase visitor 
pressure on lakes that still have fish. 

 I think removing fish from the lakes may be just as 
harmful as keeping fish in the lakes. 

 I think fish should be removed, but only using manual 
methods (gill nets, angling), as opposed to chemicals. 

 I don’t have an opinion about this. 

 I still don’t know enough about the issue to have an 
informed opinion 

Strongly      Agree          Neutral          Disagree      Strongly  
agree             disagree 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

This marks the end of the survey for those who have never fished in National Parks or on other 

public lands. Please return this survey to the researcher. Otherwise, continue to the next page. 
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If you have fished in this park, or on other public lands, please answer the following questions: 

14.  Have you fished in any of the following places in this park? 

 Lowland reservoirs and lakes 

 Streams/rivers 

 Mountain lakes 

      (high elevation, usually accessed by trail) 

 Yes  

 Yes 

 Yes 

 No  

 No 

 No  

15.  How often/how frequently have you visited the park for the purpose of fishing? Select one response.

 

 Just once 

 1-5 times 

 5-10 times 

 10+ times 

 More than I can count 

 Don’t know/don’t remember 

17. How important are the following when you   

consider where to fish? 
Very      Important      Somewhat      Not very      Not at all 
Important            important      important    important

 

 Lakes that are popular for fishing 

 Lakes with high fish density/where I think I’ll 
catch the most 

 Lakes that are easily accessed 

 Reservoirs/large lakes 

 Lakes that are far away 

 Lakes that are pristine 

 Lakes with the least number of people 

 Lakes that are most scenic/have the best view 

 Other: _______________________ 

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

16. For how many years have you been fishing 
here, or at other National Parks or public lands? About             years. 

18.  Have you ever consumed the fish you catch from mountain lakes in the National Park?  

 

 

19. If so, on how many occasions do you consume fish each year, on average? 

 Just once 

 1-5 times 

 5-10 

 >10 

 Don’t know/don’t remember 

 Never 

Yes             No 

This marks the end of the survey, please return the survey to the researcher. 
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